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the experiment9* The delegates no doubt included many holders
of public securities which would be safer if the new government
should strengthen public credit; and these no doubt voted for
ratification in their own interest But the scanty records of the
convention do not show that any of them spoke of ibis as a
reason for adopting the Constitution.
Massachusetts was the first of the states to print anything like
a full record of its ratifying convention: the speeches not only
of its eminent citizens but also of plain men who now sound like
characters in a living drama, not like politicians in a dead con-
vention.
There was Abraham White of Norton who said; *Ve ought to
be jealcns of rulers* All the godly men we read of failed—nay, he
would not trust a fiock of Moseses/' Samuel Thompson, of Tops-
ham in the District of Maine, began: "Sirs gentlemen have said
a great deal about the history of old times—1 confess^ I am not
acquainted with such history—but i am, sir, acquainted with the
history of my own country." Again lie said: "I suspect my own
heart, and I shall suspect our rulers." And again: There are
some -parts of this constitution which 1 cannot digest: ands sir,
shall we swallow a large bone for the sale of a little meat? Some
say swallow the whole now, and pick out the bone afterwards.
But I say, let us pick off the meat* and throw the bone away.**
William Widgery, of New Gloucester in Maine, insisted that
everybody was subject to passions and prejudices. *ln the late
general court, of which I was a member, 1 would willingly have
deprived the three western counties"—where the Shays uprising
had been strongest—"from sending delegates to this house; as I
then thought it was necessary/* Now lie knew he would have
been wrong,
Amos Singletary of Sutton wished the Federalists "would not
play round die subject with their fine stories-, like a fox round a
trap, but come to it." He said: "These lawyers, and men of learn-
ing, and monied men, that talk so finely and gloss over matters so
smoothly, to make us poor illiterate people, swallow down the
pill, expect to get into Congress themselves; they expect to be
the managers of this constitution, and get all the power and all

